AWARDS CRITERIA
To take effect from 2020 – awards will not be given retrospectively

PERFORMANCE AWARDS
LEVEL 1
CERTIFICATES
Sports – 1st team certificate
Acknowledges girls who have made the Top (senior) 1st or A team for their code. Awarded once only
at the end of the year. Must be selected for the ‘A’ team with a trial. Must have shown full
participation and involvement and played in multiple inter-school competitions. Conduct on and off
the field must be satisfactory.
Music – level 1 certificate (states area of involvement: orchestra, choir, viva, jazz band etc)
Acknowledges girls who have shown full participation for a full year in their chosen area. Only
awarded once at the end of the year. Conduct must be satisfactory.
Drama – level 1 certificate (states name of production)
Acknowledges girls who have taken part in a school production with an active role. Only awarded
once after the performance. Conduct must be satisfactory.

LEVEL 2
BADGES
Sport – Green badges have sport name
year 7/8
Recognises girls who have shown outstanding performance and talent during year 7 and 8. Must
have held a top performing position in the primary A team for 1 year. Conduct on and off the field
must be satisfactory.
Yr 9-13
Recognises girls who have been selected for a Wairarapa regional team by the code’s association.
Conduct on and off the field must be satisfactory.
Music – Red badge will identify musical area
Recognises girls who have excelled for two years in a single area eg junior choir/Viva/jazz band etc.
Conduct must be satisfactory.
Drama- Red badge will be named Drama
Junior year 7-10
Recognises girls who have taken part effectively in 2 St Matthew’s school productions in an active
role (not necessarily the lead role). Conduct must be satisfactory.

Senior year 11-13 Must have taken part effectively in at least 2 St. Matthew’s/Senior College
performances in a main role (not necessarily the lead role). Conduct must be satisfactory.
LEVEL 3 - STARS/COLOURS
The size of the star depends on what year the student is in when the star is awarded
Yr7-10 small star
Yr 11-13 large star
Sport (Green)
Year 7-8 (primary star)
Recognises girls for outstanding performance in an A team or top primary level. Conduct on and off
the field must be satisfactory.
Year 9 – 10 (junior star)
Recognises girls for outstanding performance in a specific code. Demonstrated by representation in
Wellington Regional representative teams and top placements (top5) in Wellington. Representation
at North island and National events, top placements (top 10) Note each code has criteria for
selection. Individual sports differ from team sports. Conduct on and off the field must be
satisfactory.
Year 11-13 (senior star)
Recognises girls for outstanding performance in a specific code. Demonstrated by representation in
Wellington Regional representative teams and top placements (top5) in Wellington. Representation
at North island and National events, top placements (top 10) Note each code has criteria for
selection. Individual sports differ from team sports. Conduct on and off the field must be
satisfactory.
Music (red)
Year 7-10 (junior star)
Recognises girls who have excelled for 3 years in a single music code. (junior choir, viva, orchestra,
jazz band etc) and performed to an audience in at least one extra-curricular event (cannot be a NCEA
performance). Conduct must be satisfactory.
Year 11-13 (senior star)
Recognises girls who have excelled for 3 years in a single music code. (junior choir, viva, orchestra,
jazz band etc) and performed to an audience in at least one extra-curricular event (cannot be a NCEA
performance). Conduct must be satisfactory.
Drama (red)
Yr 7-10 (junior star)
Recognises girls who have performed to a high standard in 2 or more school productions with a
lead/main role in at least one production. Conduct must be satisfactory.

yr 11-13 (senior star)
Recognises girls who have performed to a high standard in a main role in 3 St. Matthew’s/Senior
College school productions/performances and
Either
Taken part in a national competition with an active role
or
Taken part in a community performance with a major role

LEVEL 4 - ELITE STAR/COLOURS (Black Star)
Sport
Awarded to girls who represent NZ against an International opposition
or
Win a NZ title for their chosen code.
Music
Selected for national representation eg NZ Youth Choir/NZ Youth Orchestra
or
Win a NZ title
or
Win a top placing medal at national competition
or
Represent NZ at International competition
Drama
Win a NZ/National title
or
win a top placing medal
or
represent NZ at International competition (does not need to be a school competition)

AWARDS CRITERIA
SERVICE
Service awards are awarded for service to a specific area of the school. This could be sports, music,
drama or other area eg. School photographer, AV for assemblies etc. Not given if the service counts
for a different award eg Duke of Ed/ St Matthew’s Mission Challenge.
Level 1 - certificate
Service to the school for 1 year in multiple areas. This must be beyond what is normally expected.
Level 2 – Badge, blue
Service to the school for 2 years in multiple areas. This must be beyond what is normally expected.
Colours – Blue star
Service to the school for 3 years in multiple areas. This must be beyond what is normally expected
Examples:
Coaching/umpiring a sport beyond normal duties
Running a choir eg Jabulani, fun choir
Assisting in running junior choir, orchestra etc eg taking roll, organising music, collecting reply slips
etc
Working back stage for school production
Attending a range of voluntary functions where the group is performing eg, ANZAC day
Taking photographs of school events on a regular basis which are used for promotional material,
school magazine, posted on Shutterfly etc.
Running the AV desk for assemblies, assisting with AV desk for visiting speakers, music practice etc
Supporting their code/group in additional ways, eg taking rehearsals of small groups, assisting the
teacher on a regular basis, setting up and putting away equipment.

